An intense irradiation of an overdense plasma can induce standing "rogue waves" and highly-multiple hysteresises due to a relativistic electron mass-effect. Those waves can be sustained by a radiation intensity much lower their peak intensity.
d 2 E/dζ 2 + (ζ, u 2 )E = 0; u 2 ≡ |E| 2 ; nl = 1 − ω 2 pl (u 2 )/ω 2 (1) where ζ = kz, k = ω/c, and ω pl is a plasma frequency related to the free-charge density, ρ e , ω 2 pl = 4πeρ e /m, melectron mass, and E = E/E rl with E rl = ωm 0 c/e -a relativistic field, where m 0 is the rest-mass of an electron.
The most basic source of nonlinearity is a field-induced RL mass-effect of electron: m = m 0 γ, with a relativistic (RL) factor γ = 1 + (p/m 0 c) 2 = √ 1 + u 2 , where p is the momentum of electron, so that rl = 1 − [ν 2 γ(u 2 )] −1 , with ν = ω/(ω pl ) 0 , where (ω pl ) 0 is a linear plasma frequency with m = m 0 . Since m = m(u 2 ), a single electron exhibits large hysteretic cyclotron resonance predicted in [6a] and observed in [6b]. The mass-effect has also became one of the major players of light-plasma interaction, e. g. in RL self-focusing, and in acceleration of electrons by the beat-wave and wake-field [4] , which may be accompanied by intrinsic bistability due to RL effects [6] .
In a weakly-nonlinear media one can break the field into counter-propagating traveling waves. However, near a nonlinear crossover point one in general cannot distinguish between them. We were able to analytically solve the retro-reflection problem in a RL-nonlinear layer of an arbitrary thickness L, incident intensity u 2 in (all the fields here are scaled with the E rl ), and dimensionless frequency ν. All the effects of interest happen in an initially overdense plasma, ν < 1, are results of radiation "breaking through" the initially reflecting layer, and forming standing, unmoving spatial quasi-solitons inside the layer. Once excited, they can be sustained by an incident radiation with the intensity orders of magnitude lower than the peak intensity of a each one of them, making them giant R-waves accumulating A relatively low peak pumping, u 2 in ≈ 2δ to get the effect is required if 0 < 1 − ν ≡ δ 1. The very first R-wave profile in a thick layer almost coincides with a unmoving spatial soliton, u 2 = 8δ/ cosh 2 [(ζ − ζ pk ) √ 2δ] where the peak location ζ pk is an integration constant. The minimal incident intensity to sustain N R-waves can be many orders of magnitude lower than u 2 in = 2δ; the ratio Q = max/min ≈ exp(2πL √ 2δ/Nλ)/(128δ) 1. For δ = 0.02, L = 10λ ( Fig. 1) we have Q ∼ 10 7 . The phenomenon may occur also in a semi-infinite plasma with low absorption α, Fig. 2 , where α = 1/ωτ is the absorption coefficient (τ is the relaxation time of electron momentum). with a critical condition α < α cr ≈ eδ. Q is then limited by absorption, Q ≈ δ/α. At the point of minimal pumping, the system exhibits almost full transparency. The stability condition for multiple hysteretic branches is d(u 2 exit )/d(u 2 in ) > 0, similar to [1] . Lab observation of the phenomena in plasma could be set up with e. g. jets of gas irradiated by a powerful CO 2 laser, with a gas density controlled to reach a crossover point. This may also be naturally occurring in astrophysical environment in plasma expelled from a star; part of the star radiation spectrum below the initial is powerful enough to penetrate into the layer and be trapped as R-waves. When the layer expands, they can be released as a burst of radiation. It is also conceivable that the R-waves trapping and consequent release may be part of the physics of ball-lighting subjected to a powerful radiation emitted by the main lighting discharge in mw and far ir domains.
In conclusion, optical multi-hysteresises may emerge in a plasma near critical plasma frequency due to fundamental relativistic mass-effect of electrons. They may result in huge trapped, or standing rogue waves with the intensity much exceeding that of pumping radiation.
